
This summer, dump boring single-shade nails and be inspired 
by exciting colours and next-gen nail art from the runways

PhoTograPhy by gerald goh. STyling by ShanTila lee. arT direcTion by Sheila cheah

Graffiti 
Girl 
get funky for summer with 
these urban splashes of black 
and purple. butter london 
manicurist Katie hughes 
achieved the graphic splatter 
by dipping a skinny stirring 
straw into the nail polish and 
blowing onto the models' 
nails, describing the look as 
“street but with sweet edge”. 
butter london nail lacquer in cotton 
buds, Union Jack black & easy Peasy, 
rM54 each

Spotted at: nicole Miller

shantilalee




TinTed Tips
This is the new French manicure, 

with colourful tips and a sheer 
white or pink base. Morgan Taylor 

lead artist Gina Edwards painted 
tips a bright, saturated green, 

calling the look “not your mother’s 
French mani”. Stick with one hue 

or go for different colours on each 
finger as we did here. 

Ciaté Paint Pots in Ditch the Heels, Big Yellow 
Taxi, Mango Martini & True Blue, RM52 each

sp
ott

ed at: Monique Lhuillier



Stripe it
This season stripes appeared as 

silver rings over a nature-inspired 
shade. Sally Hansen's Madeline 

Poole, who described the silver as 
“more of an organic colour”, gave 

the girls a brown base and used 
silver striping tape. We've chosen 

a grape purple and used glittery 
silver polish to paint the stripes. 

Sally Hansen Complete Salon Manicure in Mardi 
Grape & Gilty Party, RM26.90 each

Spotted at: 3.1 Phillip Lim



BeautyBeauty
Beauty buzz, insider advice and the new products that deserve a place on your top shelf
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summer in 
the city

Your summer covered: check out 
our spread of fun nail art from this 

season’s runways, including the 
evolved French manicure and how 

to make a mess (the right way). 
Also the latest in sunscreen, our 
pick of herb and plant-infused 

products and makeup made for hot 
days in the sun.


